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EXPANSION BENEFITS
New Possessions Will Help the

American Farmer.

Chief of the Bectlon <>i Foreign

Market*. Depart merit of A»
Sericulture, lieport H.fJwc.HVBO

Washington, May 1. "The American
farmer,an well aH the American manufacturer,
ih reaping the benefits of expansion," paid
Frank EL Hitchcock, chief of the. section of
foreign markets in the department of agricul-
ture, when diseasing the expansion question
today.
£j"Uur isles <.f agricultural products abroad
daring the past three years, 1897-1899 were
over $500,000,000 greater than in the preced-
ing three years, 1894-1896. This enormous
gain affords some idea of the possibilities that
await further development of our agricultural
trade.

"Wider markets are becoming not only an
advantage, but a necessity. The products of
our farms, like the products of our factories,
are increasirg far beyond our own require-
ments, and the surplus thus resulting must be
disposed of abroad or we shall have a constant
glut in the home market, lo avoid such a
condition we are striving as never before to
increase our shipments to foreign countries.
We are searching the world over to find new
markets in order that the American farmer
may have a readier and more profitable Bale
for his products.

'"Our control of the markets of Cuba and
Puerto Rico willmean money in the pockets
of our farmers. Under normal conditions
these two islands purchase annually $50,000,-
--000 worth of agricultural produce, chiirly
breadstuffa and provisions, and practically all
of this trade should come to the United States.

"In due time the Philippines also will fur-
nish an important market for the produce of
American farmers. This group of islands is
particularly important because of its relation
to the valuable commerce of the orient. All
the great commercial nations are expectantly
looking toward China with her 400,000,000
people, as the most promising field for trade
development the world now offers. The
American farmer wants a share in that trade.
With a commercial foothold in the Philip-
pines, and a naval base there to insure the
protection of our commerce on the Pacific, we
shall be better able to reach forth into the
coveted markets of China, Japan and the rest
of eastern Asia.

All Looking Towards China,

"The foreign trade of China, Japan and the
East Indies, even under the present unde-
veloped conditions, amounts to more than $1,
000,000,000 a year, and of this vast commerce
the United States enjoys less than 10 per
cent. The possibilities of commercial ex-
pansion in this direction are simply enormous.
Our exporters are beginning more fully to
recognize this fact, and to take advantage of
it. The results already obtained are signifi-
cant. Five years ago our exports to China
»n 1 Japan were valued at a little more than
$12,000,000; last year they amounted to near-
ly §40,000,000. Products of the iarm enter
extensively iuto this rapidly growing trade.
The cotton planter of the south aad the wheat
grower of the north and west are alike bene-
fited. During the past year more than 100,-
--000,000 pounds of American cotton were
shipped to Japan, as compared with only 11,-
--000.000 pounds iive years ago. Our exports
of wheat flour to Asia, in the meantime, have
in< r."»sed from less than 1,000,000 barrels to
over 1,500,000. Many other agricultural ex-
ports of the United States are finding new
and profitable market in the orient, and all
indications point to the development there of
an extensive trade in the products of agricul-
ture.

"The farmer's benefit from commercial ex-
pansion, however, is not measured merely by
the larger sale of his own products abroad.
He profits nearly as much from the growing
exportation of manufactured wares. The in-
creased production of manufactures in the
I ni ted States to meet the requirements of a
broadening export trade naturally creates a
larger home demand for the products of the
[arm. Every additional pound of cotton cloth
pent to A>ia means a better market at home
for cur raw cotton; every additional pair of
\u25a0hoes sold abroad means a better market here
for hides of cattle; and so on through the long
list of agricultural products that form the
materials of manufacture. TLen, too, all the
various industries that are extended to meet a
growing export demand require additional
workmen, and these workmen must be fed
from the produce of the farm. Thus the
American farmer finds that the policy of com
mercial expansion results to his great advant-
age in the home market, as well as in the
foreign market."

Profits for the Farmer.

OPPONENTS OF FUSION.

Mid-lioaders At Cincinnati Radical
in the Extreme.

Cincinnati, May il.—The advance workers
of the national convention of the middle-of-
the-road populists, which meets here next
Wednesday afternoon, arrived today. They
are all opposed to fusion and almost every-
thing else that has any connection with other
political parties. They all claim they repre-
sent a large majority of the people* party;
that the convention at Sioux Falls willcon-
tain a minority of delegates, as over two-
Ihirds of the delegates were instructed by
their state conventions for the Cincinnati con-
vention, which will keep in the middle of the
road and not he side-tracked in the interests
of anybody or any party. They call attention
to the fact that their call is in accord with
the Omaha law of 1892, excluding all office
holders, and charge that the Sioux Falls con-
vention is in charge of Senators Butler and
l'ettigrew and other office holders, the same
as the republican and democratic conventions.

"Itis well recognized by all people," said
Joseph A. I'arker, secretary of the national
committee, "whether they be populists or
not, that the Cincinnati convention repre-
sents the real populist movement. It is
finally well known that the Sioux Falls con-
vention is simply an adjunct to the demo-
cratic party. This accounts for the unanimity
with which populists in every section have re-
pudiated the call for the latter convention
and endorsed the Cincinnati movement. We
are confident of an attendance fully as great
as the capacity of our hall, and it is claimedthat liobinson's opera house will seat 2800
people."

Mr. Parker said further: "The Sioux Falls
convention can not deliver a vote to Bryan
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that would not go to him as the regular dem-
ocratic nominee. Any action the Sioux Falls
convention may take will only erubarrans
Bryan and give his enemies in the democratic
party a chance to hammer him. He would
be much stronger as a thorough democratic
candidate than as a fusion candidate, and if
the leaders of the Sioux Falla convention were
really for Bryan they would go about the
matter in a way to accomplish his election.
They would openly join the democratic party
and help to elect its nominees. But they are
not so much for Bryan as they are for them-
selves, and they are working the fusion racket
more with an eye to getting democratic tup-
port for the state and other offices they hold
than for any love for Bryan. Why, this idea
was boldly argued in the committee on reso-
lutions at Raleigh in the North Carolina con-
vention which caused Harry Skinner to at-
tack Senator Butler for his insincerity. Mr.
Bryan is in more danger today from these
friends than he is from the middle-of-the-
roaders.' 1

Asked about the charge of Senator Petti-
grew that Senator Hanna was helping the
convention, Mr. Parker said: "It is fake.
The fusion leaders see that the people's party
has repudiated them. Thia has driven them
to the extremity of trying to impugn the
motives of those who are behind our move-
ment. We expect nothing else but a cam-
paign of slander, but we piopose to meet it as
it de.-terves. In truth, this whole work has
been accomplished and all expenses of the
convention paid with $700, the amount con-
tributed by the convention league of Cin-
cinnati. The fusioniflts buncoed Sioux Falls
out of §5500, which willmake their delegates
cost over §20 a head, 1 should judge, but we
were unable to get anything more than S7OO.
Of course all of us who have done the pre-
liminarywork have worked without remuner-
ation, and we have had to dispense with music
and all extras and limit ourselves to bare
necessities. But we are here for business,
and not to cut a swell, and propose to do the
best we can.

"But it does make us a littleangry to have
the fusioniwts parading such a statement be-
fore the public and the leading people that we
have a la'relof money. I wrote Senator
Pettigrew the facts over a week ago, and
asked that he Bet us right, but up to this time
I have heard nothing from him. It does seem
strange that any man holding an office secured
at the sacrifice of his party s puiity and other
people who do not see things as he does.
Senator Pettigrew is up for re-election in
South Dakota, and I do not think it will
help his chances much to throw mud at true
populists."

THE PARTY OP PROGRESS.

"The promises of the past having been kept,
it is not necessary to re-atiirm anything of the<
old platforms," would be the proper language
for the republican state platforms this year.
For that is exactly the case. The parties that
go on re-afh'rming and re-affirming and re-
affirming are unfortunately never accomplish-
ing. They pledge to do the unattainable for
the mere purpose of catching foolish votes and
then have to pledge over and over again to
continue fooling these same foolish people,
says the Walla W. ,11a Union,

The republican party is progressive. It
goes ahead with rapid strides. It promises
what the best interests of the union demands,
whether it is previously popular or not. It
proves the justice of its case, keeps the confi-
dence of the voters, ratifies its agreement with
the people, checks it off the account and goes
ahead to new things and higher accomplish-
ments.

Since 1890 the republican party fulfilled its
pledges and in doiug so liaa placed the United
States government prominently among the
world powers, and she is so recognized and re-
ceived today.

But what of the people's party—or democ-
racy, as it is called today?

What is Bryanism ! Howling calamity;
stalking along the highway of progress armed
with threatening weapons to intimidate the
weak-minded and nervous, and endeavoring to
force the stream of prosperous travel down
his lane of distress! And all because Bryan—
the king of jawbones—desires to occupy a seat
among Greatness in the White House.

The republican party shows existing a re-
freshing condition of affairs. Conventions
have been held in many of the most represent-
ative states of the union and platforms adopt-
ed show a unity of opinion and harmony of
action, as to the course for the great party of
progress to pursue. The president is sustained
in all his works. The treaty with Spain is
approved in its entirety and a determination
shown to continue the sovereignty conferred
upon our government in the Philippines and
Puerto Rico. So long as the republican party
is in control those islands will not be surrend-
ered, though civil responsibilities will be con-
ferred upon the inhabitants as soon as they
show themselves capable of discharging its
obligations.

The conventions of Ohio and Illinois have
shown the position of the party on trusts.
The Ohio platform is against "threatening
combinations of capital that seek to restrict
competition and stifle independent producers."
It desires industrial development and welcomes
capital and the largest employment of labor,
but demands that "injurious combinations
shall be forbidden, and so-called trusts so reg-
ulated from time to time and so restricted as
to guarantee immunity from hurtful monopoly
and assure fair treatment and protection to all
competing industries." The Indiana platform
is equally vigorous. It favors "such addi-
tional legislation, both state and national, as
shall establish complete legal control over all
trusts and monopolies, with full power to dis-
solve the same,and mete proper punishment to
all who thus seek to destroy honest competi-
tion and prevent the widest possible employ-
ment of labor." That is the language of a
party that always keeps its word—that always
progresses. Without doubt four years from
now, when the republican party is making up
new platforms, the trust question will have
passed into history —having been satisfactorily
disposed of by the only party that has ever
shown a desire to carry out its pledges.

RECORDS FOR THE WEEK.
History of the Transactions in Whit-

man County Lands.

Patents.
U S to William Day, ne qr 34 14 3'J.
U S to Wm J Seat s hf sw qr 14 13 44
U S to Geo W lthoads, c hf sw qr, w hf se

qr 31 17 45—§0.
Koy F Ki^lig to Public Water Kights se

qr 34 14 38.
U S to Joseph Hinderholtz lot 9 10 15 10

3 10 44.
Deeds.

Jas 15 Moore to Geo Repp se qr 20 17
41 100000

Archibald Oswald to J A Coop 1 5 b 2
Bonanza ad Tekoa 20 CO

Geo T Hullman to John A Coop Its 5
6 b 7 Geo T Huffman's ad Tekoa... 55 00

B Lombard Jr to Sparks Bros agrment
sw qr 10 19 45 1000 00

City ot Palouse to Oscar W Travis 1 4
b D, Sunnyside ad Palouse r>o 00

Geo S Wisegarver to Ernest Witte 1
12 and s hf 1 11 b 5 Thornton 105 00

Wm Hulin to F G Barger, lease nw qr
5 15 44 for 1-3 crop

Jonathan Johnson to C E Ellsworth,
Its l:i 14 b 10, Johnson

Jonathan Johnson to J B E lsworth,
Its 4 5 b 5 South add Johnson 50 00

ZED Johnson to J B Ellsworth, s
hf It 10 b9, Johnson . 30 00

S L & W D Pemberton to Mrs C E
Ellsworth Its 1 2 b 10, Johnson 626 00

b B Dunn to Bank of Farmington, se
qr 22 19 45 3500 COS B Siler to B L Winner, lease nw qr
n hf few qr 31 20 43

W E Swentzel to Henry Hickman, n
hf, n hf sw qr, se qr se qr, c hf sw
qr se qr 33 15 42 3543 75H H Pigott to Henry Hickman,agree-
ment s hf sw qr, w hf sw qr se qr 3315 42

i 25 '
Improvement Co, Guy to O E Loving

tract Guy 10? 00Geo W Nye to W Schluting, It 4 b 49," |
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Pure-

For the third of a century the
standard for strength-and purity. It
makes the hot bread, hot biscuit,
cake and other pastry light, sweet

and excellent in every quality.
No other baking powder is

"just as good as Royal," either in
strength, purity or wholesomeness.

Many lowpriced, imitation baking powders are
upon the market. These are made with alum,
and care should betaken to avoid them, as alum
is a poison, never to be taken in the food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Gills add Garfield 150 00
Frank W Perry to Trustees Bethany

Pres. Church, Its G 7 8 b 19 Beach's
add Palouse 500 00

Susie E Hall to T P Gose 1 8 b 2 Wi-
nona Junction 100 00

Harry E Cornwell to Eva Lynch se
qr sw qr and Its 2 3 4, 30 20 41 400 00

John L Hughes to F L & J E Gordon,
ne qr 35 15 38 275 00

Lillis and F Shoudy to Sain Houghey,
It 1 b 8 St. John 150 00

Samuel Hughey to Walter Shawgo, It
1b 8, St. John . 150 00

Joseph A Hughes to John L Hughes,
ne qr 35 15 38 1200 00

Clara V Scheel to John Bishop, It 7 8
b 6, Colton 50 00

Henry Coply to Jacob Warren,s hf nw
•ir and its 3 4. 3 14 42 3500 00

B F Shields to Harry Parker, Its 1 2,
b 5, Robard's add Palouse 1 00

L C Wheeler to Chas E Frederick,
agmnt, Its 4 5 G b 18 Beach's add
Palouse 1000 00

Sarah W McElroy to Mary F North-
rup, Its 3 4 b 9, Colton 125 00

J J Maraseck to Walter Hayfield, It
1b "A" Mrs Almeua D Lewis add,
Farmington 15 COAndrew Lynd to Lizzie Couchman, Its
G 7 b 19, Wiley's 2d add, Palouse.. 400 00

Jos Greif to John Groh, It 19 b 7,
Greif's add Uniontown 210 00

Jos Greif to John Groh, Its 2 3 4 5 b
7, Greif's add Uniontown 80 00

Elmer Doty to W R Lloyd pt sw qr
331845 3000

W F Russell to D M Sanders lease
nw qr pt sw ne qr 30 15 45

Wm Goodyear to S M McCroakey lot
3 b 1!) Wiley's 2nd ad Palouse 45 00

Lizzie Oouchman to S M McCroskey
ehf lot 6b 19 Wiley's 2d ad Palouse 40 00

David Urquhart to Sesse Richcreek se
qr se qr 7 14 40 1000 CO

Iteal Mortgages.
John Berber to Thos S Krutz, Its 1 2,

8 hf ne qr, se qr 4 19 43 1500 00
W L Gulick to Oregon Mtg Co Id, c

hf nw qr Its 1 2, 7 14 44 1500 00
Wm Byrd to Thos S Krutz, se qrs 20,

nw qr 29 15 42 800 00
Ora S Babcock to Equitable S &. L

Assn, Its 4 5 b 70, Daws 2d add
Pullman 350 00Joseph W Jones to W S MacMasters

John Berger to Thos S Krutz 1500 00
Nellie R Carter to A A Wilson 1375 00
John Berger to Christian Imhoff 275 00
Travellers Insurance Co to J M Baker 4000 00
Harry Cornwell to Niua E Wood 50 00
Jas H Tallman to Nina E Wood 500 00
Conditt & Park to J A Hughes 125 00
Jas A Ebbert to F B Dunn 1300 00
Harry Cornwell to Frank M Bailey . GO 00
Harry Cornwell to Butler H Ccx GO 00
Jaa H Tallman to F M Bailey GOO 00
Jas H Tallman to Wm F Ball GOO 00
Deming Inv Co to Henry Esser 1200 00

Bills of Kale.
C H Warner to Wm Goodyear &gt

Weekly Commoner 2000 00
J W Ceaser to John Boyles horseß... 100 00
F A English to Bank of Farmington,

crop c hf se qr 19 19 4G 300 00
Gustav Getzlatz to Bank of Farming-

ton. 150 bu wheat nw qr 3G 19 45 .. . 33 70
Wm H Propp to J P Kleweno, 200

bu wheat se qr 23 17 41 GO 00
W H Robertson to Studebaker Bros

Mfg Co hack, etc 115 00
J H Pierce to Studebaker Bros Mfg

Co wagon harnes? 84 50
Miscellaneous

Wm W Div, declaration homestead ne or
34 14 33.

Bank of Farmingtou vs R C Brywater—
Attachment Its 127 8 b 4(J, Truax Fourth ad
Farmington, $1626 78.
O M Sparks vs L E Sloat—Attachment 1 1 b
12 Huffman's 2nd ad Tekoa, 5398.

Northwestern and Pac Hypotheek Bank to
Thomas G Thomson —Power attorney.

O M Sparks to L E Sloat—Lis pendene.

A rich man's statement that he in-
tends to devote almost his entire for-
tune to charitable works has arouped
much discussion. This ia because it will
accomplish mach good. It is a praise-
worthy endeavor, but there are many
other ngencies which accomplish just as
much good. Take Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters for instance—the great American
remedy. For fiftyyears it has cured
constipation, dyspepsia and all the iils
which arise from weak digestion. This
medicine will keep the stomach in good
shape and the bowels regular. It is a
wonderful restorative tonic and health
builder. It is also a preventative for
malaria, fever and ague. Ask for it,and

1 insist upon having it. See that a Pri-
vate Revenue Stamp covers the neck of
the bottle.
The Whisky Without a Headache.

Wm. Schluting, proprietor of the New
Castle, has just received direct from the
J. W. McCulloch distillery, Owensboro,
Ky., a shipment of the celebrated Gieen
River whisky, the whisky without a
headache. Selected for its purity and
superior quality by the government for
exclusive use in the IT. S, army and navy
hospitals. This goods is put up full
measure and is recommended for family
use.

It's a doctor's business to study
health. Doctors confidently recommend
Harper Whiskey. Sold by VV. J. Ham-
ilton, Colfax 0

Wanted—Second girl. Apply to Mrs.
Aaron Kuhn*

A Rich Man's Project.

Be qr se qr 619 45 ;j7~, 00
Mary A Boggs to Maria Dallas Its 3 4

5 Ob:f Elberton IGO 00
John McCance to VV S Yearaley, c hf

ne qr and n hf se qr 10 18 42 177 50
Laura M KobeJts to Barney Kyan.nw

qr 5 17 44 1000 00Jacob Warren to Henry Coply, s hf
nw qr and Its 3 4, 3 14 42 2713 30

Lizzie Couchman to W Wolheter, It
7whflt ii b 19, Wiley'a 2J add, Pa-
louse 100 00

Peter Ochs to 2d Natl Bank, Colfax,
tract 9 17 41 300 00

Chattel Mortgages.
O 0 Lansdale t>) Aaron Kuhn 2 3 crop

pt bw qr 23 16 43 50 00
John M Lloyd to Aaron Kuhn 2-3

crop nw qr 6 17 43 309 54
R B Hatley to It B Halely crop s hf

ne qr and ne qr se qr 34 14 44... . 209 °0
E & F Brown to 2nd Natl Bank Col-

fax 1-2 crop ne qr and sw qr s 12; se
qr and sw qr and se qr 1 10 44 ...'... 5000 00

W T Wilson to James Cairns horses
wagon farm machinery etc, crop n
hf 35 18 43

James C Sims et al to G M Rice, crop
nw qr, se qr sec 14; c hf 15 14 39; 11
horses \ qq

Ferry Prettyman to Harry Krutz.s hf
Be qr, nw qr se qr, se qr sw qr2 19 43 1 00

D S Siler to Harry Kruts jj crop ne qr
6 19 43; crop se qr 31 20 43 100F G Barger to James Cairnes 2 3 crop
Be qr 32 16 34 cattle; 2 wagons; plow 100 00

D W McNabb to Ist Natl Bank Col-
fax crop ne qr 30 2-3 crop sw qr sec
29 tp 10 r 44 farm mach horses cattle
etc , 795 00

Paul R Maurer to Ist Natl Bk Colfax
22 horses wagon 930 00

John Prentice to John H Prentice
crop part se qr 36 15 44 150 00

E A McMeeken to Ist Natl Bk Col-
fax 2-3 crop bw qr s 26 se qr and s
hf Be qr 27 13 43 , 4,")0 00

X B Charles to H MRoberts, 2 horßes,
100 sacks wheat ne qr 8 20 44 100 00

J W Warner to Kay & Willard, 2 3
crop se qr 13 20 45 55 00

M E Choate to Bank of Rosalia, cr. p
sw qr 19 20 44 150 00

Peter Ochs to 2d Natl Bank, Colfax,
1-4 crop s hf 33 18 41 300 00

R H Hibbs to Julius Lippitt, crop sw
qr 25 16 45 200 00

Jawb Warren to Henry Coply, crop a
I f nw qr and Its 3 4, 3 14 42 350 00

J R Clark to Dell Neel, 1-2 crop c hf
nwqr2s 1G45 55 00

Elizabeth Biegert to W F Chalenor,
2-3 crop Its 3 4 and ehfswqrlß 10 46 65 00Fred Gaiser to Joseph Philipps, farm
machinery, horses, harness, wagon,
cow, etc 225 00

M F Russell to D M Sanders 4 horses
wagon hrrow plow. 420 40

M C Roberts to Ist Nat Bank Colfax
2-3 crop w hf nw qr 2 22, ne qr s 21
18 43 8 horses 250 00H C Babcockto Annie Eagan 2 horces
wagon names? 30 00

Releases of Mortgages.
Davis & Moffatt to T Houcbin chet.. 173 15E H Letterman to Ora S Babcock. 130 00
C F Huling to A C Short et a 1.....'.' 1400 00

- Iffapte $?&«s{{

Notice for Publication.
Augustus Miller.

Land Office at Walla Walla, Wash., April 17th,
I'jOO.—Notice is hereby given that the following-
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make iinal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof willbe made before Wm. A. In-
man, 17. a. commissioner, at Colfax, Wash., on
Saturday. June 2d, 1900, viz: Augustus Miller,
who made pre-emption declaratory statement
No. 742 1-', for the northeast quarter of Sec. 21,
Twp. 15 N. of R. 42, E. W. M. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous res-
idence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
William Byrd and William Chamberlain, of
Wilcox, Washington; Joseph Canutt and Frank
Smith, of Colfax, Washington.

JOHN M. HILL, Register.

STARTLING! ?g£ E
The name is on every tongue we are determined

to keep on leading, and this week
we tlirow the

BARGAIN VALVE WIDE OPEN
The prices quoted below are just a few of the many

Bargains that Colfax'a Greatest Store
is ottering this week.

Ladies' Shirt Waists. | Figured Foulard Silks.
There are too many to describe. See I" nt'^t designs and attractive cnlnr-
display in show window. For this sale 250 '"^ *'lital:!<" flir Mthw *•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 01

waists, for this sue, per yard 12
Cotton Wash Goods. Wash Silks.

All the dominating and wanted »tyles. In \u25a0tripes orchecks only, told everf-
-30-inch light or dark ground Percale where lor 50c, lor thi« taJe, per yard 25c
in plaids stripes, checks or fl ,ral de" 'ttreamfhJw'neStld .KLSK
signs, all colors, 12Jc and 15c quaMty, taped at nwk and urm.-, a 10,- rahw,
for this sale, per yard 10c for this sale, each •j',j

An odd lotof tine Zsphyr Uingham-. in Men*'Jeney Ribbed Egyptian Cotton
.• i .„ , , . . .. ,„, Shirts ami Drawer*, with Frenchplaids, checks and stripes, worth 12-ic neckß> pHarl hlMl<n'H an ,, g^^j

2;>c, for this sale, per yard 10c seams, a T"".-value, for this ttle, each We

P
department is offering wonderful

bargains this week.

lOIM XT7 T-T TSJ_JLX_ V_J JL_II.J >l -
fax's Greatest Store,

Colfjix, Wasnington.

Largest, most reliable and quickest mail I A postal mailed to on wll secure yon a line
order house in the State of Washington. | of samples.

V§*i!jp£y/ c^ Traction or Portable, 'Simple or Com
t«^—* pound, Wood or Straw Burners.

"Cyclone" lßggl|p
Threshers #B%*-

Automatic Stackers, Wind Stack RllxQl-l il
trs, Horse Powers. Threshermen's iUUULLL VU UUn
Supplies of All Kinds. "

i^WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. PORTLAND, OR

It will pay you to examine

CARLEY'S ROLLER FEED MILL
Before investing your money in a Chop Mill.

No Burrs to Wear Out. No Gears. Only Six Bearings.
Mills specially adapted to wind mill power.
All Hizes up to 3% tons* capacity per hour.

Manufactured by OAKLEY IKON WORKS, ColFax, Wa«b.

In the superior court of Whitman county,state
of Washington.

[n the matter of the estate of Joseph X. Buff-
Ington, deceased.

Order to show muse why order of sale or
mortgage ofreal estate should not lie made.

It appearing to the said court by the petition
this day presented and filed by Susie M. I'iik.-n
formerly Susie M. Buffington, the administra-
trixof the estate oi Joseph X. Bnffington, de-
ceased, praying for an order to sell or mortgage
certain real estate; that it is necessary to sell or
mortgage the whole or some portion of the real
estate of said deceased, to pay the debts of said
deceased and the expenses of administrationand there is not sufficient personal estate in the
hands of said administratrix for that purpose;
It is therefore ordered by the said court that all
persons interested in the estate of said de-
ceased, appear before the said superior court on
the 14th day of May, 1900, at two o'clock p. in.,
of said day, at the court room of said superior
court, at Colfax, in said county and state, to
show cause why an order should not be granted
to the said administratrix to sell or mortgage
so much of the real estate of said deceased as
shall be necessary to pay such debts and ex-penses; and that a copy of this order be pub-
lished at least four successive weeks in the
Colfax Gazette, a newspaper printed and
published in Whitman county, state of Wash-
ington.

J)one in open court, this 12th day of. April,

williamMcDonald,
Judge of said Superior Court,

state of Washington, county of Whitman—ss.
I, W. W. Renfrew, clerk of the superior court

of Whitman county, state of Washington, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, full
and correct copy of a order duly made and
entered upon the minutes of the said superior
court.

Witness my hand and the seal of said superior
court hereto affixed, this 12th day of April, 1300

[seal] W. W. RENFREW, County Clerk.

Order to Show Cause.

State of Washington, county of Whitman—bs.
In the superior court of the state of Washing-

ton, in and for Whitman county.
Jacob Ogle, trustee, plaintiti, vs. T. A. Bran-

nan and A. E. Brannan, his wife. L. M. Kran-
nan, Robert Murphy, The First National Bank
of Pullman, Washington, a corporation, W. c.
McCoy and Elizabeth J. McCoy, his wife, de-
fendants.

Sheriff's Sale.

Decree of foreclosure and order of sale.
By virtue of a decree and order of sale made

and entered in the above entitled cause and
court, on the oth day of May, 1900, a copy of
which has been issued and certified to me by
the clerk of the said court, under the seal there-
of, bearing date the sih day of May, I'M), for thesum of £>85G, gold coin, with interest at the
rate of one per cent per month from the sth day
of February, 1100, and the further sum of $10.00,
costs, and the further sum of *100.00, attorney's
fees, and also the increased costs thereou, I,
Joseph Canutt, sheriff of Whitman county,
Washington, will,on the liith day of June, liXX),
at the hour of two o'clock p. m. "of said day, at
the south front door of the Whitman county
court house, at Colfax, Whitman county, state
of Washington, sell at public auction" to the
highest bidder, for cash, the following described
real estate, situated, lying and being in Whit-
man county, Washington, and particularly de-
scribed as follows, to-wit; The west half of lot
three (3) and the east half of lot four (4) in block
numbered three (3), in the town of Oakesdale;
together with all and singular the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging or in anywise appertaining. Said
property is taken and sold as the property of
T. A. Brannan and"others, defendants.

Dated at Colfax, Whitman county, Washing-
ton, this sth day of May, li>oo.

JOSEPH CANUTT,
Sheriff of Whitman county, Washington.

By C. A. Elmer, Deputy.
R. J. Neergaard. attorney for plaintiu".

At Hulin Bros, box factory you can
get the beet bee hive ever manufactured,
at a reasonable figure. Also a full line
of bee suppliee o

WANTED TO PURCHASE.

40 Head of Saddle Horses
BAYS AND BLACKS

At Colfax, May 11th and 12th
Mart range in weight from 1090 t« not) |b»,lr> hands and 1 inch to 1C handw high, Hmodand free from hlemwhes, not under I nor ovei8 years of age, and well br. ke kg the mddlr,

JAMKS G. KH>\VKIiIi.

Quality
in eHwntinl in drujjH hm<) nliould be the
flr«t consideration with the purchaser or
UHer. Poor drugH art- worae than none.
My drugs are the bewt that money can
buy.

J. H. CARPER,
DEALER IN

Drugn, Medicines, Chemical*, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Stationery,

Notionn, Etc.
FARMINGTON, WASHINGTON.

Hiram Mitchell
Auctioneer.

Will pay prompt attention to advertising
and posting bills for all sales put in my hands.Free corrals at Colfax for stock brought to me
to Bell. Parties at a distance will find it totheir advantage to coinnmnieato with me he-fore fixing dates or making final arrangements
for sales. Call on or address me at Colfax,
and your sale will receive prompt and careful
attention.

FRED If. BBOWN Buys

Cattle and Hogs.
Pays highest market price.

Office with Chas. DaFraaee, Colfax, Wash.

Estray Nc tice.
Taken up by the udaniftaed, raiding

about 7 miles east of La CVone, on Willow
Creek, the following described estray. •<. the
same being breachy:

One bay mare, branded MM \u0084n left stiHe,
about 8 vars old. |J|l

One black mare, about (J years old, star inforehead, some white on fore feet, blotchbrand on left shoulder.
Said animals have been at our place forabout one year. Unless claimed by ownersand charges paid, they will be sold according

to law. *
Dated April 27. 11K)O.

COOPER & SCHMUCK.
P. O. La Crosse, Wash.

H. W. Goff writes reliable Insurance.


